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GUN & SHOOTING SUPPLIES SALE 
 

When: 

Saturday January 18th and Sunday January 19th 

10 am to 5 pm 

 

Where:  

2818 SW Herefordshire Rd 

Topeka, KS  66614 

 

Who:   

Items were owned by Axel Greece aka Dan Kessler who was a cowboy action, silhouette, and general shooter 

 

Payment: 

Cash only 

 

Guns include: 

 

Cimarron 1885 High Wall rifle in 38-55, 30 inch barrel, with Baldwin sights 

Winchester 94AE Trails End lever rifle in 357 magnum, with Marble tang sights 

Winchester 9422 lever rifle in 22, with Marbles tang sights 

Marlin Golden 39A lever rifle in 22, with Marbles tang sights (Built before company was sold) 

Uberti Winchester 1873 competition lever rifle, in 357 magnum, customized for cowboy action shooting by Pioneer 

Gun Works 

Perisoli Thunderbolt pump rifle, in 357 magnum 

Remington Nylon 22 semi-auto rifle 

Mossberg 22 semi-auto rifle 

Smith & Wesson M&P 15-22 semi-auto rifle with dot sight 

H&R 929 revolver, in 22 with holster        

Kahr PM9 pistol in 9mm with holster 

Taurus stub nose 38 revolver with holster 

Smith & Wesson M&P 22 pistol 

Browning Buckmark Standard URX SS 22 pistol 

Ruger LCP pistol in .380 with Crimson Trace laser sights 

Walther Arms, Colt Gold Cup 22 pistol 

Glock 17 Gen 3 pistol, in 9mm 

Glock 17L Gen 3 pistol, in 9mm 

Glock 17 Gen 4 pistol in 9 mm 

Advantage Arm Glock 17 - 22 conversion kit 

 

Most of the guns were bought new and are in excellent to NIB condition 

Original boxes are available for most guns 
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Shooting Supplies include: 

 

Reloading equipment and components 

 Brass cleaning equipment and supplies 

 Turret press, dies, shell holders, electronic and manual powder measures, etc. 

 Brass, primers, priming tools, powder, bullets, bullet puller, etc. 

 Case trimmers 

 Plastic and paper ammo boxes and reloads 

 Reloads 

Pistol and rifle maintenance equipment and supplies 

 Gunsmith screwdriver sets, torque screwdriver, etc. 

 Rifle and pistol cleaning kits 

 Rifle carbon fiber cleaning rods 

 Bore Snakes 

 Patches, jags, tips, brushes, swabs, picks, etc. 

 Cleaners, solvents, lubricants, etc. 

 Gun vise, mats, brass punches, etc. 

 Bore scope  

 Trigger pull gage 

Silhouette shooting supplies and accessories 

 Targets and target template 

  22 cartridge holder 

 Spotting board kit 

 7 gallon bucket with storage seat top 

Cowboy action shooting supplies and accessories 

 Cross draw holster (Old Ruger 5 ½” barrel pistol) 

 Silk wild rag 

 Brass pouches and bags 

Shooting supplies and accessories 

 Shooting safety glasses 

 Ear muffs and plugs 

 Shooting rests, sand bags, sight in tools, etc. 

 Steel and paper targets, target pasters, staple gun 

 Chronograph with printer 

 Spotting scope, tripods, binoculars, sight in tools, etc. 

 22 rifle scopes, scope covers 

 Range bags, rifle and pistol cases, ammo accessory storage boxes, duffle bags, tool bags, etc. 

 Additional magazines for listed guns 

 22, 380, 38 Special, 357, 45 ammo 

 

There are too many items to provide a complete list of what is available for sale.  Most of the caliber specific 

equipment and supplies are for 22, 38 special, 357 magnum, and 38-55 calibers. 


